
Date Company Name City Type Source of review Testimonial

2023 Cheryl B. Shillington Doorhood Recanvas Handwritten note "Your installers were very professional"

2023 Denny & Kathy K. Marietta Canopy with Drop Curtain - Service Handwritten note Thanks so much for the rehang of our canopy. Very fast and efficient. Very nice and polite employees.

2023 Cindy L. Lancaster Canopy Facebook

This company is fabulous. They solved our patio sun problem. They are skilled and affordably priced. We love our 

patio awning.

2023 Marilyn S. Lancaster Canopy Service Handwritten note

Hi Phyllis, Thanks for the expert service. Happy camper now that the awning is up. Have a nice summer, Marilyn

2023 Orchard View Lavender Farms Jim H. Port Murray, NJ Drop Curtain Enclosure Verbal

We love the curtains, absolutely adore them. Our clients are constantly talking about them and complimenting 

them. Plus the add-on piece you did for us was a good fit and works well.

2023 Joe & Susan K. Lititz Canopy Email

Your installers are great! They do a really good job! We are already really enjoying the canopy and are using our deck 

WAY more then before.

2023 BrickInn Dwight & Chic Y. Mount Morris, NY Porch Awning Recanvas Email

Good Morning Phyllis & Les, The awnings are up and look great! These aren't the best pictures but I wanted to show 

you how nice they look. Thank you so much for your service and quality work! Our Best, Chic & Dwight

2023 Island pizza Renee M. Birdsboro Large Dining Canopy with Drop Curtain Enclosure Verbal This canopy is beautiful, you folks did a great job!

2023 Stephanie D. Lancaster Retractable Awning Verbal We are really happy with the retractable awning. It does the job we wanted it to do.

2023 Vicky D. New Holland Canopy with Drop Curtain Verbal Our canopy looks beautiful. My deck looks complete and I love the colors. It is just amazing!

2023 Barbara C. Berwyn Retractable awnings Verbal Please thank your workers. They did a wonderful job, and they were so polite.

2023 Sandra B. Reading Drop Curtain Email I wanted to let you knowwe love our drop curtain.

2023 Tucker & Candy H. East Earl Canopy with Drop Curtain Email

Thank you so much for getting our awning done just in the nick of time for the holiday weekend with our daughter! 

First off I cannot say enough how terrific it has been working with the Kreider's team. You all certainly delivered a 

top of the line product and service! We can't be happier with our awning and will call in late summer to utilize your 

takedown service as well. Thanks again for an excellent job and please feel free to use us as a reference or 

testimonial.

2023 Rahn B. Coatesville Pleated Drop Curtains Email

I wanted to let you know that everything looked great and I am very pleased. Thank you to all of you for a job well 

done.

2023 Herb & Debbie B. Gilbertsville Canopy Verbal

We love our new canopy! Everyone that came out and that we dealt with from Kreider's was great to work with. 

Great company. We highly recommend Kreider's

2023 Diana B. Lititz Power Screen Email

I wanted to let you know, the two young men that installed the drop curtain were wonderful! They knew what they 

were doing, did an excellent job - cleaned up after the work was done, were very pleasant and gave me good 

instructions as to operating the crank etc. Kreider's should be very proud to have these two young men in their 

employ!

2023 Vicky H. Quarryville Canopy Email

We are so HAPPY with our canopy! Your team was Fabulous! We were under construction when they installed it, it 

turned out great. They were so organized and quick and Phyllis was great answering all our questions. Thank you so 

much Kreider's Canvas. We absolutely Love it!

2023 Jay Scott Builders Lancaster Commercial Doorhoods Handwritten note Thank you for the great service

2023 Zimmerman Plumbing Mechanicsburg Commercial Doorhoods Verbal

Just wanted to let you know how pleased we are with the workmanship and speed in which it was done! We are 

really happy with your service and please let the guys know who installed it that they did a great job! We will be 

passing on your name for others to use! 

2022 The Amish Farm and House Lancaster Drop Curtain Enclosure Facebook We Love the new curtains!

2022 Hans & Wendy B. Chester Springs Canopy Handwritten note We very much like the canopy. Great color of fabric and frame, and looks fantastic!

2022 David W. Sinking Springs Retractable Verbal Looks really, really great. Very happy with it.

2022 Jeffrey & Linda F. West Chester Window Awning - Recanvas Verbal You did a very nice job & we are very pleased!

2022 Ed L. Wyomissing Porch Awnings Handwritten note Very happy with our awnings! Thank you Phyllis for all the kind assistance

2022 Chris D. West Chester Retractable Handwritten note Everything went well & the team was very nice

2022 Brenda R. Hummelstown Canopy Handwritten note So appreciate the quality of workmanship

2022 Patricia B. Sinking Springs Canopy - Service Handwritten note I do not use either of these, (Google or Facebook) but I do tell everyone about your excellent service!

2022 Gaile M. Nottingham Canopy - Service Google Reviews

I had a custom made canopy many years ago and have been extremely pleased with it. Their customer service has 

always been a pleasure whenever I've called to have any service done to my canopy. Prices are fair and reasonable 

for the quality and details they provide. I highly recommend Kreider's for your needs.

2022 Cheryl L. New Holland Canopy Handwritten note Like having another room, we are thrilled!

2022 John K. Red Lion Canopy - Service Google Reviews Prompt, efficient always do a great job

2022 Michael C. Lancaster Window Awnings - service Email

Hi Phyllis, The guys were great. Very friendly and efficient. My wife and I like working with your company. Take care. 

Michael C.

2022 Jean M. Mohnton Window awnings Facebook Great company, employees and awnings!! We've had our awnings for a few years, love them.

2022 Nichole K. Lancaster Canopy Google Reviews

Kreiders was professional, timely and the quality of their work is amazing. The crew was quick and polite and 

cleaned up well during both visits and the awning was perfect. I was worried about the aesthetic looking outdated 

but Kreider's custom process gave us a truly modern, updated look with shade and covering that we even just used it 

in the rain. 10/10 would recommend them for your shade/covering needs.

2022 Lisa H. Manheim Canopy Handwritten note

Thanks for doing such a professional, excellent job. The awning is fabulous. Les and Phyllis, you were both wonderful 

to work with! Blessings, Lisa

2022 Frances C. Willow Street Retractable  Awning Handwritten note

Very happy with the awning! Very happy with the service, very pleased with getting it in June when you said it would 

probably be July! 



2022 Elizabeth M. Lancaster Canopy, Porch and Window Awnings Handwritten note Appreciate the wonderful service. Staff is great to deal with!

2022 Wendy B. Chester Springs Canopy Handwritten note We very much like the awning. Great color of fabric and frame and it looks fantastic.

2022 Stacey T. Newtown Canopy Handwritten note Thank you to the whole team. It looks Amazing!

2022 David R. Mechanicsburg Canopy Verbal Really happy we went with Kreiders! The guys did a great job!

2022 Deven M. Douglasville Canopy Handwritten note

We are so pleased with the process! Everything went very well! Everyone did their job excellently and in today's 

world that is unheard of!

2022 Scott R. York Canopy Handwritten note The Kreiders sign can stay as long as you like. We are happy to promote your business.

2022 Paul N. Lancaster Canopy Handwritten note

I want to thank the gentleman who put up my awning for the nice job that they did and I appreciate it. Thank you

2021 Bill H. Reading Canopy

I want to thank you for the great job you did on our Velcro repair! The two persons that rehung were super great. 

They did a fabulous job.

2021 Patty G. Orefield Canopy Recanvas

Our new canopy is beautiful. The installation guys were very professional and the nicest guys. They were very 

particular.

2021 Lititz Springs Inn & Spa Ed N. Lititz Dining Canopy The awning turned out beautiful! Thanks Les and the team for all your hard and good work!

2021 Joan G. Broomall Drop Curtain Enclosure

Absolutely love the curtains! Our parents were able to see each other all winter long because they were outside. We 

greatly appreciate the install of the curtains.

2021 Grace S. Strasburg Window Awnings

Just wanted to say we appreciated the men today who took down the awnings! They were professional and 

knowledgeable. Great service and Phyllis was very helpful also. Thanks for your quality service.

2021 Amy K. Palmyra Drop Curtain Enclosure 100% thrilled with the workmanship of the curtains

2021 Kim B. Reading Canopy cleaning and repair Just wanted to let you know our awning is beautiful. The cleaning and sewing job is outstanding.

2020 Kevin H. Harrisburg Canopy Facebook 

This will be the 16th pleasant summer enjoying our outdoor living and dining rooms on a porch beneath a Kreider 

awning. This week was the first time I needed to visit their shop for something and in spite of the current pandemic 

issues, glad to find them open and ready to serve. Good folks with always great service. 

2020 Golden Berg Group - Tilden Ridge Golden Berg Group Hamburg Storefront awnings - recanvas Instagram

The new awnings look fresh and clean. Thanks for the hard work and helping us keep our shopping centers looking 

beautiful!

2020 Fred K. Reading Canopy service - Lengle Thank you for coming out so quickly. Devon & Walker did a great job & were very professional.

2020 Elimae P. Lancaster Service Facebook Absolute recommend. Prompt service and high quality. 

2020 Debbie L. Lancaster Porch awning "We are thrilled with the awning!! It is beautiful. Greg did a great job installing it!"

2020 Ruth G. Lancaster Retractable recanvas "Those guys that installed the awning were just so wonderful!! They were great!!

2020 Jeff S. Columbia Porch awnings "The awnings look beautiful and we've had lots of positive comments"

2020 Bill & Linda K. Mohnton Canopy

"Thank you! We love our new awning and are using our patio a lot more. Everyone who sees it says "Wow, this is 

really nice!""

2020 Tom L. Wyomissing Canopy

"Tell Les if he ever needs customer feedback, we are very happy from start to finish and would recommend Kreider's 

to anybody. Thanks again" Tom

2020 Louise R. Ephrata Window awnings "Just in time for the really hot weather! I can feel a big difference. I'm happy with my awnings!"

2020 Bob & Cindy K. Landisville Canopy

"I wanted to say how pleased that we were with the canopy. The workmanship is even better that the last one, and 

the installers did an amazing job; no wrinkles or anything not how it should be. Kreider's just keeps impressing us! 

Thanks again"

2020 Valerie W. Manheim Retractable recanvas - windows "I am very happy with the awnings! Thank you for a job well done; I am a very satisfied customer!"

2019 Linda W. Oley Canopy recanvas -  Lengle Your guys did a wonderful job!

2019 Jack L. Willow Street Window awnings

Your guys did a great job! I like the way the awnings look on our home. The fabric color works so well with the 

house.

2019 Lauren E. Elizabethtown Canopy

The guys installing the awning were great. They were so patient and kind and they answered all the questions my 

husband had.

2019 Vanderwende Acres Donna V. Bridgeville DE Clear drop curtains Thank you! They are beautiful!

2019 White Rose - Bridgewater Lee B. York Clear drop curtains Loved working with your crew. They are considerate, hardworking craftsmen. Keep it up!

2019 Elmer S. Strasburg Porch awning Google Reviews Great team! Outstanding quality and service! Thanks Les! The awnings look great!

2019 Martin H. Ephrata Canopy

"You folks do great work and your canopies are very sturdy and well built. Our glass table blew off the deck in a 

storm but the canopy is secure."

2019 Bill and Barb K. Columbia Canopy / Double pitch window awning

"We love our new awnings! Your service and reliability is commendable. We will certainly recommend your business 

to others. Thanks again."

2019 Robert & Gail A. Millersville Canopy

" We are very pleased with our new canopy! The two installers were very nice and personable and willingly took the 

time to speak to us and answer our questions. We are very happy campers!"

2018 Lena M. Marlton NJ Canopy

We absolutely love the awning! We were able to sit out there in the rain yesterday which was amazing. Thank you 

again!!

2018 Acorn Farms Phil L. Mount Joy Entrance canopy  - commercial

Thank you to Kreider's for a very smooth installation!! We are very pleased with the job. The Kreider team did a 

great job on our new canopy

2018 Nancy D. Denver Canopy

Thank you so much for this quality canopy! We have already enjoyed sitting on our deck protected from the sun and 

rain! We will highly recommend your company.

2018 Collex Collision Tom S. Coatesville Storefront awning Facebook Thank you for a great job and for doing it in a timely manner! I would highly recommend them

2018 Elaine M. Berkeley Springs WV Clear drop curtains Our contractor was very complementary of the quality of the curtains



2018 Dan D. York Canopy Google Reviews

Les and his team have been a pleasure to work with for the past year. Last year they installed (on time and on 

budget) our new awning and substructure and this year, on short notice before Mother's Day, they put it up for us. I 

had waited until a couple weeks ago to ask them to put it up and they assured us that it would be up by Mother's 

Day and stayed in contact with us. It is great to be able to write a strong review for a local company! Thanks for the 

great service.

2018 TLC Doug H. Lancaster Doorhood - commercial Instagram It looks amazing! You guys did an awesome job!

2018 Savannah House LLC Mary Jo H. Lancaster Doorhood - commercial Instagram

I am in love!! I absolutely love how the awning finishes the look! Nailed it!! Thanks for the great customer service. 

You will be highly recommended by us. 

2018 Barry G. Reading Canopy Awning is great!! Very pleased!

2017 Dennis F. Marietta Retractable recanvas Your crew did a really good job and I am pleased with the awning

2017 Tina R. Souderton Canopy We love our awnings! Thanks so much for doing such a beautiful job and so quickly too!

2017 Dorothy H. Narvon Screen room recanvas

We are very happy. You have a really good company and you did a great job and we are so pleased with your work

2017 Steven Miller DDS Steven Miller DDS Lancaster Doorhood - commercial The employees love the new awning and are excited to be able to stay dry as they enter the building

2017 Fero Vineyards Daneen Z. Lewisburg Clear drop curtains Thank you very much. The curtains look wonderful. We love them down. Thanks again Daneen

2017 Dawn & Al R. Lititz Canopy

Thank you so very much for everything. We love the awning. Your staff was great. Thank you again. Al & Dawn

2017 Lampeter Café Lampeter Café Lampeter Storefront awnings Thank You Kreider's. We're quite pleased with how the awnings turned out

2017 Andrea Z. Landisville Canopy

Since the canopy has been installed, our house has become obsolete. We now spend all of our time out under the 

canopy. We are thrilled with the workmanship and overall service Kreider's has provided. Thank you

2017 Art W. Lancaster Porch awnings Les, we are very pleased. Thank you

2017 Rick D. Exton Canopy I am very happy we went with your company! I am pleased

2017 William F. Lancaster Canopy I am tickled to death with my new canopy. You made an old man happy!!

2017 Jesse J. Wyomissing Canopy

I am so thrilled with my canopy. Your team did a fantastic job. It is so nicely made and I am glad I went with the 

powder coating option. The workers onsite were neat and tidy. The frame appears to be "laser level" I cant believe 

how fast it went up.

2017 Optometric Associates Jonathan New Holland Bullnose window awnings - commercial Facebook Great work with our new canvas for our brand new optical. Thanks guys! Well done. 

2017 Rob & Susan S. Honeybrook Drop curtain

Dear Mr. Kreider, We really like our curtain you hung for us today! We are having a "shin-dig" on Saturday so perfect 

timing. Thanks for everything. Rob & Susan

2017 Laurel B. Lebanon Doorhood

Dear Mr. Kreider, I wanted to take the opportunity to thank you and Kreider's for a wonderful job. I was so happy to 

see the new awning. What a difference it makes to the outside of my home. Thank you. Much appreciation, Laurel B.

2017 Wissler Motor's Wissler Motor's Mount Joy Doorhood recanvas - commercial

Brand new awnings by Kreider's Canvas Service! It's in the little details that make all the difference. Thanks for your 

great work!

2016 Janice L. Stevens Canopy

We really like the canopy and the way the color blends in with the roof. All the rain drains off the front and keeps us 

dry

2016 Don W. Akron Porch awnings

We are thrilled with our new awnings and are enjoying now sitting on our porch rain or shine. Installers did a great 

job and were very careful around our flowers and plants. The only regret is that we did not install the awnings years 

ago!

2016 Anne G. Wyomissing Canopy They did a beautiful job!

2016 Suzy O. Bernville Canopy The vents really work in the canopy. Thanks for recommending them

2016 Threshold Rehab Center John C. Reading Storefront awnings Thanks so much for a fantastic job

2016 John J. Harrisburg Retractable recanvas

Mr. Kreider, Your men did a great job installing the awning. They were professional in their work. Thank You

2016 Barbie T. Lancaster Porch awnings Love my awnings!!! They look great!!

2016 Triplebrook Campground Ira A. Blairstown NJ Clear drop curtains Facebook

Les and his team did a fantastic job designing, creating and installing our all weather roll up curtains. They came out 

even better than we'd hoped.

2016 Magnolia Place Kathy H. Lancaster Doorhood - commercial

Hello Les, Thank you so much for the outstanding job your company has done for us. All of the feedback has been 

positive and complimentary. It truly has been a pleasure working with you. Again Great Job, Kathy Hopkins and all 

Members of the House Committee

2016 Thomas H. Manheim Canopy Fantastic job on the awning. Kudos to the guys who installed it and everyone else involved. We love it!

2016 Cam & Norma F. Lancaster Canopy Enjoying our backyard so much since we have the canopy! Cam

2016 Dave R. Leesport Canopy BEAUTIFUL! The neighbors were over last night gawking. I will send a "highly recommended letter"

2016 Joanne F. Glennmore Window awnings A lovely company to do business with

2016 Tom S. Lititz Canopy "Guys that put it up were outstanding"

2015 Patti B. Collegeville Canopy Yelp

When we decided to install an awning, Kreider's made it as easy as it could possibly be.  Both friendly and 

professional, they helped us make the right fabric selection for our needs.  Since then, paying to have them take it 

down in the fall and rehang it in the spring makes it absolutely carefree.  I recommend them without hesitation. YELP 

Review

2015 Kurt & Sharon F. Red Lion Window awnings We love our awnings! They look great!



2015 Pat & Dave E. Elizabethtown Canopy

We just want to thank you for an awesome canopy over our deck. It has exceeded our expectations! After years of 

not being able to enjoy our deck on hot, sunny days, it has made our deck a very comfortable extension of our living 

space. The ceiling fans are great too! When there is no air movement they provide a gentle breeze that really makes 

this living space comfortable at any temperature. One of the really neat things we now is enjoy is being able to sit 

out under the canopy while it is raining! We can't say enough about our new canopy and the quality of the 

workmanship!

2015 Jo S. Lancaster Porch awning The new awning looks great!

2015 Gary & Kathy J. Bainbridge Drop curtains

Thank you so much for our beautiful drop curtains. They certainly keep the evening sun at bay and look attractive 

doing it. They work so smoothly and the clips on the posts work very well in a breeze. We are very impressed!

2015 Bob F. Lancaster Retractable recanvas Love the awning! The guys were very professional and nice! They did a great job

2015 Walter L. Villanova Canopy Just wanted to say that I love my new awning. Thanks for your help.

2015 Mid Atlantic Machinery Bob U. Harrisburg Cover

I thought I would give you a quick update on the cover Kreider's made for our (Mid Atlantic Machinery) demo saw on 

the back of a pickup truck. The cover has been all over the east coast going all the way to Florida and has functioned 

perfectly. It is easy to put on the saw and also remove. It kept the saw dry even in downpours and driving 75 mph 

down the highway. Thanks

2014 Lancaster E Free Church Lancaster E Free ChurchLititz Doorhoods - commercial Your crew did great job, the awnings look very nice

2014 Tom G. Conestoga Porch awnings

We absolutely love our new awnings. If you want to take any photo's for advertising it's fine with us. Service was 

great - done neatly and quickly. We're getting lots of compliments.

2014 Jenkins Arboretum Harold S. Devon Canopy The canopy on the deck looks fantastic and has exceeded our expectations!

2014 Laura W. Lancaster Canopy recanvas -  Lengle

Thank you so much! We love our awning and are so happy to have it up already! Thanks for everything. Happy 

spring! Laura W.

2014 Ed & Sally C. Elizabethtown Canopy

Thank you so much for your services to install our awning. We are truly enjoying it almost daily. It sure has added 

class to our home. Our patio enclosure is 10-12 degrees (maybe more) cooler than before. We will highly 

recommend your company to anyone who asks. With your help we have decided to stay in our home now rather 

than sell it.

2014 Frank & Sandra H. Mountville Retractable recanvas

Mr. Kreider, Appreciate the professionalism of the sales and installation staff - including the secretary/receptionist! 

Thanks

2014 Pearl N. Lancaster Canopy Love my awning! And your install techs are great! Thanks for a terrific job.

2014 Bill and Sandy M. Lancaster Canopy

Les, thanks for the wonderful job. Your product is world class, professionally designed and installed. It looks 

awesome and we are very happy we contracted with you. Thanks for working us in as you did. I will be a Kreider 

ambassador whenever I get the opportunity. Thanks again

2013 Richard & Sandra C. Lancaster Clear drop curtains

We are very pleased with the work done and look forward to sitting out there. We are willing to show others that are 

interested - just call to set up a time

2013 Monica N. Reading Canopy recanvas -  Lengle We are very pleased and will highly recommend Kreider's

2013 Desiree S. Lititz Doorhoods

Thanks so much for my beautiful awnings! They keep us comfortable and dry. The guys did a wonderful job 

installing. In fact we are so happy we may need a few more. I'll be calling...

2013 Pam R. Mount Joy Canopy Thanks Les, We are very pleased. The new canopy is like we added another room to our home!

2013 John J. Reading Canopy recanvas -  Lengle

I feel I definitely made the right choice with the right company. The new awning is beautiful. We love it and are really 

enjoying it!

2013 Norma M. Jenkintown Canopy I am very impressed and love the way your company does business from start to finish.

2013 Heather E. Leesport Canopy recanvas -  Lengle I am just emailing to say, the canopy is up … and it looks great!

2013 Richard S. Manheim Canopy

Hi Greg! The canopy looks great! All in all, it's a great job and I wanted you to know!! I'll call you in the future if I ever 

need another one!! Later, Dick S.

2013 Richard S. Manheim Canopy

Hey Greg! Just wanted to let you know, your guys did a "GREAT" job on the frame, and I'm LOOKING forward to 

seeing the canvas!

2013 Katherine C. Intercourse Canopy

Everyone from your business was always wonderful to my mother and always did a great job. Thank you for your 

wonderful service and quality workmanship. You exemplify what a business is about, i.e., customer service. It has 

been a real pleasure dealing with you and your employees. God bless all of you. Sincerely, Katherine C.

2013 Earl H. Lititz Doorhood

called in just to say… "We are really pleased with our awning. It really looks nice on our home. It is good sturdy!"

2013 Peter G. Hershey Canopy "We love our new canopy and have gotten many compliments already!"

2013 Ken M. Pottstown Canopy recanvas -  Lengle "The new canvas look great & the installers did an excellent job & were very courteous"

2013 Cindy K. Camphill Canopy " I called in just to say… Thank you, the new canopy is really beautiful"

2012 Rose Marie K. Ocean City NJ Porch awnings

The two gentlemen you sent out today to install our awning were wonderful, they did a great job, they were 

gentlemen, they were professional and our awnings look beautiful and we absolutely love them. Thank you very 

much your service was wonderful!

2012 Diana V. Perkasie Canopy

The deck has changed from the least used area to the most used area after the canopy was installed. We had several 

other awning companies out to our home and no one else could offer a solution.

2012 Elva R. New Holland Porch awnings - service Thank you for the quick service. Everything worked out great. Thank you and have a great summer, Elva

2012 Linda R. Camphill Porch awning Love the awning! It has created a different life for us. We spend more time on the porch than ever

2012 Henry R. Reading Canopy Greg, The men did a really nice job installing the cover. We are very pleased with the awning. Henry

2012 Bob & Linda G. New Holland Canopy

Dear Mr. Kreider, We have been very pleased with the work your company has done for us! Sincerely, Bob & Linda 

G.



2012 Don & Blanche M. Lancaster Retractable recanvas

Dear Kreider's Canvas Service, We want to say a sincere Thank You for the excellent service you provided in our 

awning replacement! You went beyond what we expected with the switch and motor problems! Thank You Don & 

Blanche M.

2012 Donna V. Lancaster Canopy After all these years… I still love my awning! Thought I'd share, Donna

2012 Laurie T. Mohnton Canopy "The canopy is beautiful! Thank you!"

2011 Bonhomie Ann S. Royersford Entrance canopy  - commercial We love the awning and you had it installed just in time for the wet weather.

2011 Marion W. Landenberg Canopy

We like our awning and have never spent so much time before now out on our deck. It's like an extra room.

2011 Phyllis D. West Chester Canopy

We are very happy with the speed of service Kreider's provided and appreciate it. The canopy looks great!

2011 Bill H. Lancaster Retractable - Eastern

Very pleased with the awning installation and appreciated the struggles the guys went through to install the awning.

2011 Anne N. Hershey Canopy The canopy looks great! Your guys were prompt and very professional. I am very pleased

2011 Beth E. Mount Joy Drop curtain Thank you so much! We love the drop curtains… You did a wonderful job!

2011 Vicky M. Springfield Canopy recanvas

Thank you so much Les - We love the awning. When you came to give us an estimate you immediately 

recommended Blue Sapphire - I was nervous because the color looked dull on a small sample but the color is perfect. 

Thanks for the beautiful job and wonderful fit.

2011 Ann T. Quarryville Canopy Thank you for a beautiful and timely job well done. We love it! Ann T.

2011 Mary M. Akron Canopy

I want to acknowledge the fact that your installers, when they put up my canopy in the springtime did a great job! I 

live on the Akron hill and when we got those forceful winds this past summer and fall, my canopy withstood the 

pounding rain and winds. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.

2011 Kevin D. Coventry CT Clear drop curtains

I love the curtain Kreider's provided, they prolong the use of my pavilion so I can use it year round. I used the area 

for a party on a 26 degree night with two heaters. Had it 65 degrees and quite comfortable. We partied  until 4:30 

am.

2011 Aleta D. Sellersville Canopy I love my new awning room! Thanks so much.

2011 Mike O. Lititz Window awnings

I am very pleased with our new window awnings and have had MANY compliments. I have been giving out your 

name…

2011 Bill & Roberta H. Reading Canopy Both the frame installers and the cover installers did a great job, very nice guys. We are very satisfied.

2011 Joyce & Steve M. Lebanon Canopy

A note to say thank you. We enjoy having the canvas awning and the prompt service in the spring. It is a beautiful 

service you offer. Thank you! Joyce & Steve M.

2011 Neil L. Lebanon Canopy

"Pretty darn Happy with the job you did and we are looking forward to doing business in the future with Kreider's 

Canvas

2011 Julie K. Collegeville Canopy

"Dear Les, We just wanted you to let you know how very much we love our new patio canopy. It is exactly what we 

have wanted and you made it" happen. Your personal expertise and knowledge helped us create the added outdoor 

shade we have been craving. Your staff was extremely professional and did a fantastic job hanging the canopy. 

Please stop by and  see the end result.

2011 Cloister Car Wash Wayne York Interior awnings - commercial

" The awnings are the finishing touches to the interior of our store. They are great and pull everything together. I am 

so pleased and will be sending you photos.

2010 John W. Lititz Canopy

Your installers did a good job hanging the canopy despite a relatively windy day. I'm very pleased with the job 

Kreider's performed and our new canopy looks great.

2010 Robert M. Exeter Canopy You do such great work, I am proud to refer you to anyone.

2010 Bill & Joanne C. Mohnton Canopy You can’t get one of these at Lowe’s or Home Depot!

2010 Judy & Thomas R. Lancaster Canopy

We were extremely happy with your service. The guys that were out to install it were real gentleman and a pleasure

2010 Rod & Linda B. Bowmansville Canopy

We were able to use the patio during a birthday party even though it was raining. We wish we would have installed 

the canopy 20 years ago. We love it!

2010 Art L. New Holland Window Awnings We really like the awnings - Tell the guys they did a great job!

2010 Donna N. Atglen Window awnings

We love the look of the window awnings. They completely change how our house feels inside and out. We should 

have done this years ago. The house feels cooler already!

2010 Tom & Judy G. Lancaster Canopy We have gotten a lot of compliments and spend a lot more time on the deck because of the awning.

2010 Paulene W. Wyomissing Canopy recanvas -  Lengle

We are very pleased with the awning and the guys on the job were terrific. We are VERY happy. Anyone who wants a 

canopy, we will highly recommend Kreider's

2010 Dan R. Harrisburg Canopy

We are enjoying the awning very much and we should have done it years ago. Glad we visited our neighbors last 

summer where we saw one of your canopies

2010 Ken M. Sinking Springs Canopy

The guys on the job were outstanding. They were helpful and answered all my stupid questions. We are very happy 

with the canopy

2010 Carol R. Lancaster Canopy

Thank you so much for an excellent job on our canvas. Your thoroughness and attention to detail were very much 

appreciated.

2010 Patty S. Downingtown Canopy

Rain or sun our canopy provides coverage. We use it for party overflow. It shades my kitchen and dining room in the 

summer and then in the winter months the cover comes off and we get the solar gain. Best thing we ever did!

2010 Roger H. Lancaster Retractable recanvas

Phyllis and others, The awning looks great, the guys did a nice job making the material and installing. If any of your 

future customers want to see an awning before buying, they are welcomed to come look at mine. Roger H.



2010 Ann Y. Ephrata Canopy

Our new canopy from Kreider's is the very best investment we ever made. We were concerned about it holding up in 

the wind because we get a lot of high wind at our home. The canopy holds up great! Anyone who would like to see 

what your product is like is welcome to see ours. Thanks

2010 Joe T. Sinking Springs Canopy recanvas -  Lengle

Mr. Kreider: Enclosed is my check for the balance of the invoice. The awning looks great! The awning looks great and 

I'm sure I will enjoy it for many years. The two young men that installed the awning did a terrific job. Send me half 

dozen of your business cards in case my neighbors are in need of your services. Thanks again, Joe T.

2010 Bruce & Donna R. Lancaster Canopy

Just love the canopy - We held our breath during those nasty hail & wind storms BUT NO issues - very strong. Also, I 

mentioned to my husband last night that we've gotten a great canopy and excellent service and I've never seen one 

employee!! It's magical, I'm sure!! thanks again for the great service. Donna

2010 Christine H. Lancaster Window awnings I adore my awnings! I even painted my front door to match them. Thank You

2010 John W. Lititz Canopy recanvas - McCullough

Greg, your installers did a good job hanging the awning despite a relatively windy day. I'm very pleased with the job 

Kreider's performed and our new awning looks great. Regards. John W.

2010 Richard & Marie E. Lewisberry Canopy Great job, the canopy looks great! Your workers are true professionals and were very courteous!

2010 Carol F. & Mark C. Morgantown Canopy

Best money we ever spent. Like another room, we spend all our time out there. Very impressed with the 

thoroughness of the installers.

2010 Mike M. Lebanon Canopy

After Kreider's installed a canopy over our second floor deck area, we were able to spend more time on our deck 

than the previous 10 combined!

2010 Sandy S. Stevens Canopy "Just love it. It is like having another room, it is amazing. I spend so much time out under my canopy!"

2009 Bill & Suzie O. Bernville Canopy Your workers were prompt, hardworking, professional and did great work!

2009 John & Charlene B. New Freedom Canopy We just love our canopy! We are out sitting under it all the time! Rain or shine...

2009 Sean M. Coatesville Canopy - screens

Wanted to let you know how happy we are with your work. The screen/canopy came out really well, with lots of 

attention to detail.

2009 Donna D. Gap Window Awnings / Canopy The awnings are beautiful. We’ve had so many compliments.

2009 Steve & Gaile D. Downingtown Canopy

Thanks so much- the awning is great, we use our deck more than ever! And later… Absolutely enjoying the canopy! It 

is gorgeous.

2009 Dorothy F. West Chester Canopy Thank you so much for such a beautiful job - We just love it!

2009 Leona G. Elverson Canopy

Phyllis, Thank you and please thank all the staff involved in fixing and rehanging the awning. I really appreciate it! 

Have a nice weekend! Leona G.

2009 Lorraine G. Manheim Porch Awning

I am very happy with our awning and it extends the inside of our room. We are enjoying it so far and it looks quite 

nice.

2009 Doug M. Harrisburg Window awnings

Greg, The awnings look great! I am very pleased with the overall look. The installation team was very professional, 

even when it started to rain; Nick took the time to step back and make last minute adjustments, a true perfectionist!

2009 Hajoca Wanda R. Lancaster Doorhood

Greg, I think the awning looks great, thank you, your guys did a wonderful job. Thank you, again, you and your 

people are a pleasure to deal with. I will highly recommend your company. Have a wonderful day, Wanda

2009 Steve & Chris O. Reading Canopy Extended our living area. Just love our canopy and Kreider's service.

2009 Bob & Cindy K. Landisville Canopy

Dear Mr. Kreider, We wanted to send you a short of appreciation for the wonderful canopy that your company 

installed recently at our home. With this simple addition, our deck has now become an outdoor living space rather 

than a place to dehydrate and bake in the sun. We are glad that we selected Kreider's Canvas Service for our canopy 

and will not hesitate to recommend Kreider's to our friends and neighbors. Once again, many , thanks to you, your 

company, and especially all the people that worked so hard to fabricate and install our beautiful canopy. you have 

made us loyal customers for life. Sincerely, Bob & Cindy K.

2009 Ken & Holly O. Lancaster Porch awnings recanvas

"We love our awnings; they are so beautiful." "We recommend Kreider's to all our friends and neighbors"

2009 Ken & Carolyn H. Glenmore Canopy "We absolutely love our canopy"

2009 Tropical Smoothie Café Marci H. Lancaster Storefront awning - recanvas "It was a pleasure doing business"

2008 Seeds of Greatness Ministry Alexa H. New Castle DE Doorhood

Your customer service and professionalism is first rate and I would highly recommend Kreider's Canvas Service. (feel 

free to quote)

2008 Kelly C. Blandon Canopy We love the job you did. Our canopy is perfect. Thank You!

2008 Sherry M. Lancaster Canopy We are very happy with the canopy and the work you did, we would recommend you to anyone!

2008 Sheri D. Denver Canopy

To everyone at Kreider's, Bill and I would like to thank all of you for your hard work and dedication to getting our 

canopy installed and set up on time. We absolutely love it! And look forward to spending many years in the shade. 

Thanks again, Sheri D.

2008 Edward & Julie F. Oxford Canopy

Thank you, it is beautiful - the 2 guys on the job were wonderful. Thanks for all the help working on this.

2008 Donna F. Ephrata Window awnings 

Thank you so much for the beautiful window awnings. The inside of our house feels so much cooler and the overall 

look of our house is amazing. We have had a parade of neighbors walking by and admiring your work. Your 

employees did a terrific job. I have already handed out a few of your business cards.

2008 Florence & Bill W. West Chester Canopy

Thank you so much for the beautiful awning. We are enjoying the fan and light as well. It is a cool, extremely 

attractive addition to our deck. Sincerely, Florence & Bill W. 



2008 Angie M. Red Lion Canopy

Thank you for your excellent service. The canopy looks fabulous. We will get photos and forward them to you.

2008 Gary & Maurine V. Narvon Canopy

Installing the canopy over our deck was the best thing we have done to our home in a long time! We just love it, it 

has made such a difference inside our home and on the deck. You are great people to work with. Thank you!

2008 Linda S. Mifflinburg Doorhood

Hi Greg, Thank you for your prompt, courteous and personal customer service yesterday. Talking my husband 

through the install process was really going the extra mile. Excellent customer service like that is what makes a 

smaller, community business stand out above the rest. I will be happy to recommend Kreider's Canvas to anyone. 

The awning looks great and adds character to our home. we are very pleased. Enjoy the holiday weekend! Best 

regards, Linda S.

2008 John & Kay D. West Chester Canopy

Greg, We love the canopy and now have breakfast outside every morning. Thanks again and once again, we are very 

happy with it! Kay

2008 Kathy H. Lancaster Canopy

"Thank you for a job well done. It really adds something to the house and it actually makes the deck look bigger"

2008 Martin & Pat U. Lititz Canopy "Love the canopy! It gives us additional summertime space to relax!"

2007 Evelyn K. Columbia Window awnings Very nice job and I really like them, so does my family. Thank you for a really nice job. Evelyn

2007 Tara & Don Palmyra Canopy

Mr. Kreider, Phyllis and Staff, Thanks to all of you for all you did to install our deck canopy in a very timely manner. 

The hot western sun made it unbearable to utilize our deck, even when using an umbrella. Since the installation, we 

now find ourselves sitting on the deck every spare moment we get! From the morning newspaper and coffee to PM 

dinner and sunsets, it is wonderful! From the day you came to take measurements and discuss options, to the final 

completion of the project, everyone was courteous, professional and prompt. We already have neighbors inquiring 

about the canopy and without hesitation are proud to tell them about Kreider's Canvas Service in Leola. Thanks 

again, Sincerely, Tara & Don H.

2006 Soly C. Lititz Canopy

Thank you Les - You did a wonderful job for my canvas. It was a very unique structure and you did a wonderful job 

creating the best solution for my home!

2006 Cleo B. Mount Joy Canopy Thank you for your service. I have never enjoyed my deck as much as I did this summer!

2006 John S. New Cumberland Canopy Our new canopy was the best 5k we ever spent!

2006 Mark B. Adamstown Canopy I was VERY impressed with quality of work and VERY impressed with the guys on the job.

2006 Patty G. Orefield Canopy

I love my new canopy - We had two bad storms so far and it held up great. I have never spent as much time on my 

deck as I do now. I am very happy with the canopy.

2005 Sylvia H. Harrisburg Canopy

Our canopy is the best investment we have ever made! It's like we added a room to our house. We spend all of our 

time out there.

2005 Parkhill Jewelry Susan M. Ephrata Storefront awning

Hi Greg, Thank you. I talked to Jeannie, and told her how wonderful it looks. Your workers did a great job, and I love 

it. It is certainly an added bonus to our store front!! I would recommend your work to anyone.

2004 Bob K. East Petersburg Canopy

Mr. Kreider, My wife and I are pleased with the awnings and drop curtain. Thanks for delivering the awnings on time 

and for being so prompt with the drop curtain order. Your employees worked well together and knew how to do the 

job. They acted professional and very courteous. It was a pleasure buying from your company. I will highly 

recommend your company. Thanks, Bob K.

2003 Larry R. Lancaster Canopy

Mr. Kreider; On my recent canvas awning purchase from you, can't be happier with my purchase and you did 

everything as promised. Thanks to you and your staff. GREAT JOB! Larry R.

2002 Joseph W. Lancaster Canopy

We love the canopy, its like we added another room to our home. We now eat outside a lot. It also provides a nice 

appearance to the back of our home.

2002 Robert P. Lancaster Canopy

The new canopy created additional living space and now I can leave my furniture out. My canopy is "the real deal"! 

The quality workmanship exceeded my expectations

2002 Bruce M. West Chester Canopy

The canopy provides a good place to have a cup of tea and read the morning paper; we regret not doing it sooner. 

The workers were very professional, courteous and cleaned up after themselves.

2002 Barbara S. Lititz Canopy

The canopy provided exactly the shade I need inside and out of my home. I love to sit under the canopy when it is 

raining. It withstands high winds and is very sturdy quality workmanship. 

2002 George & Elaine A. Mendon Hall Canopy

Our new canopy is wonderful, it is like having another living room. Your staff were very decent and business like; we 

were very comfortable with them. "Lancaster county quality"

2002 Bob B. Lititz Canopy

Our canopy provides us with great shade, privacy and it protects our chairs. Your staff was efficient and friendly.


